The blood leaves the brain by using the back propulsion of the residual arterial pressure (vis a tergo), complemented by antegrade postural and respiratory mechanisms (vis a fronte).
The blood leaves the brain by using the back propulsion of the residual arterial pressure (vis a tergo), complemented by antegrade postural and respiratory mechanisms (vis a fronte). 1, 2 The latter consists of increased venous outflow during inspiration, thanks to increased thoracic negative pressure, which improves the aspiration of blood toward the right atrium. The supine posture favors cerebral venous outflow through the internal jugular veins (IJVs). In the upright position, blood is redirected through the vertebral veins (VVs) and the azygous (AZY) vein, which become the predominant pathways in that position. 1, 2 The extracranial cerebrospinal veins compose a complex valveless system (Fig 1) , with the exception of the IJVs. Although the presence of valves in the distal portion of the IJVs has been widely described by anatomists and pathologists, their existence remains underscored in the medical literature. Valves of the distal portion of the IJVs were found in 93% of postmortem studies. Ultrasound imaging easily demonstrated the valve leaflets in 87% of patients, all of which were observed in the distal portion of the IJVs. 3 Chronic cerebrospinal venous insufficiency (CCSVI) is a vascular picture recently described and characterized by multiple stenoses of the principal pathways of extracranial venous drainage, especially in the IJVs and the AZY, with opening of collaterals clearly demonstrated by selective venography (Table I) . 4 Phlebographic studies of the IJVs and AZY systems demonstrated that venous stenoses were likely to be truncular venous malformations. 5 CCSVI is strongly associated with multiple sclerosis (MS), a disabling neurodegenerative and demyelinating disease considered autoimmune in nature; however, CCSVI has not been linked with miscellaneous other neurologic conditions or in healthy controls. 4, 6 In CCSVI, substitute circles are activated that bypass blocked veins and thereby reduce resistance to drainage, avoiding intracranial hypertension. 4, [6] [7] [8] The time of venous outflow is longer than normal, however, leading to insufficient venous drainage, as confirmed by the mean transit time measured in magnetic resonance (MR) perfusion studies, even in normally appearing white matter. [7] [8] [9] Finally, MR venography [10] [11] [12] [13] and postmortem studies 14 have demonstrated a topographic correspondence between MS plaques and the cerebral venous system. CCSVI can be noninvasively diagnosed by combined transcranial and extracranial echo color Doppler (ECD) that measures five variables indicative of CCSVI (Appendix, online only) 4, 6 : 1. reflux in the IJVs or in the VV, or both with the head in any position; 2. reflux in the deep cerebral veins; 3. high-resolution B-mode evidence of IJV stenoses; 4. flow not detected by Doppler in the IJVs or VVs, or both; and 5. reverted postural control of the main cerebral venous outflow pathways,
We previously reported that the CCSVI diagnosis needs to fulfil at least two of the five ECD indicators of CCSVI. 4, 6 The detection of two or more criteria in the same individual has not been observed in healthy controls, but perfectly overlapped with the diagnosis of clinically definite MS in a cross-sectional evaluation of patients with a median disease duration of 6 years. 6 MS is classified into three main clinical courses: (1) relapsing remitting (RR), characterized by acute exacerbations of the disease, followed by complete or partial recovery Յ1 month; (2) secondary progressive (SP), characterized by progressive deterioration of neurologic function The hospital's ethical committee authorized phlebographic investigation of patients with positive ECD screening for CCSVI in February 2007, allowing for contemporaneous endovascular treatment of extracranial venous stenosing lesions if radiologically demonstrated. We treated 65 consecutive MS patients whose clinical, hemodynamic, and venographic characteristics have been previously reported. 4 The purpose of this study was to evaluate the safety, feasibility, and vascular outcome of percutaneous transluminal angioplasty (PTA) in treating extracranial venous obstructive lesions, as well as the influence on the clinical outcome of associated MS with a mean follow-up of 18 months.
PATIENTS AND METHODS
We selected 65 consecutive patients affected by clinically defined MS diagnosed according to the revised McDonald criteria (Appendix, online only). 16 The following selection criteria were used:
• age 18 to 65 years; • Expanded Disability Disease Scale Score (EDSS) 17 ranging from 0 to 6.5 (Appendix, online only);
• diagnosis of MS according to the revised McDonald criteria (Appendix, online only) 16 ;
• therapy with currently Food and Drug Administration (FDA)-approved disease-modifying treatments; • evidence of more than two ECD parameters (listed above) of suspicious abnormal extracranial cerebral venous outflow 4, 6 ; and
• normal renal function.
Exclusion criteria were:
• Relapse, disease progression, and steroid treatment in the 30 days preceding study entry (all conditions significantly modify clinical parameters, rendering unreliable any postoperative assessment); • Pre-existing medical conditions known to be associated with brain pathology, including neurodegenerative disorder, cerebrovascular disease, and history of alcohol abuse; • abnormal renal function; and • refusal to undergo the endovascular treatment.
Hemodynamic study of cerebrospinal venous drainage.
The selected patients underwent a noninvasive and accurate screening test to ascertain the presence CCSVI, based on an ECD investigation protocol previously described. 4, 6 MS patients undergoing ECD investigations of cerebrospinal venous return were positioned on a tilt bed. The investigation was focused on the detection of the five Doppler hemodynamics parameters as mentioned above (Appendix, online only).
Selective venography.
Patients underwent selective venography of the lumbar, left renal, AZY, and IJVs by catheterization of the left iliac femoral venous axis. 4 PTA was performed exclusively at the levels of AZY and IJVs when significant stenoses were detected. As previously reported, we considered a significant stenoses to be any venous lumen reduction Ͼ50%. 4, 18, 19 Morphology malformations were defined as follows:
• Annulus refers to significant circumferential stenosis of the whole venous wall.
• Septum/valve malformation refers to anomalous valve apparatus causing significant flow obstacles at the level of the IJVs junction with the brachiocephalic/anonymous trunk.
• Hypoplasia refers to underdeveloped long venous segments.
• Twisting refers to severe stenoses in consequence of a twisted venous segment.
• Membranous obstruction refers to a membrane almost occluding a vein.
• Agenesis refers to the complete anatomic absence of a venous segment PTA of the AZY and IJV. The angiographic catheter (5F Head Hunter, 90-cm-long, Terumo Europe, Leuven, Belgium) was moved from the inferior to the superior vena cava, and venous pressure was measured with a manometer. Catheterization proceeded to the AZY outlet into the superior vena cava for a few millimeters, and retrograde contrast medium was injected manually to view any possible downward reflux in the vein.
With the help of a hydrophilic guidewire (0.035-inch diameter Radiofocus Guide Wire M, Terumo Europe), the catheter was moved inside the AZY until it neared the confluence with the hemi-AZY, and venous pressure was measured. A subtractive digital selective phlebography of the AZY was done, with a right posterior oblique projection (range, 15°-25°) and contrast medium (IOMERON 300 mg/mL, Bracco s.p.a. Italia) flow (3 mL/s) and quantity (10 mL) aimed at respecting the normal antegrade flow of the vein and at identifying any refluxes or stenoses corresponding with the AZY arch.
A more complete, retrograde morphologic study of the AZY can be performed with greater flows (8 mL/s) and quantities (30 mL). In this way it is possible to achieve complete opacification of the system of origin of the AZY and hemi-AZY veins up to the ascending lumbar veins.
The presence of anatomic obstructive anomalies such as membranous obstruction, annulus, or twisting required an endovascular correction (Fig 1 and 2) . As the first procedure, we always attempted PTA using compliant-type balloon catheters because their greater flexibility allowed for insertion in the narrow arch of the AZY. Balloons (Opta Pro, Cordis Europa, Roden Netherlands) that are 8 to 10 mm in diameter and 2-4-, and 6-cm in length were used and inflated to a maximal pressure of 6 atm. Inflations were maintained for 30 to 60 seconds and repeated several times. At the end of the therapeutic procedure, the postoperative venous pressure measurement and selective phlebography of the AZY or IJVs, or both, were repeated to document the immediate outcome of the treatment (Fig 2) .
The same Head Hunter catheter used for the AZY was reinserted for the selective phlebography of both the IJVs, using the hydrophilic guidewire to pass through the distal often-stenotic IJV outlet. IJVs phlebography (flow, 3 mL/s; quantity, 10 mL) was then initiated in anteroposterior projection, sometimes completed with an oblique view, to detect the presence of stenoses or other more specific pathologies such as osseous compression and valves malformation.
The first attempt for the endovascular dilatation of stenoses in the IJV was always made by using the Opta Pro compliant balloon, with a diameter of 10 to 12 mm and a length of 4 mm, supporting a dilation pressure of 6 atm. A high-pressure balloon (Blue Max, Boston Scientific/MediTech, Natick, Mass), 10 ϫ 2 mm, 18 to 20 atm, was subsequently used in case of annulus if the operators considered the result achieved with the first attempt was unsatisfactory.
Vascular outcome measures. Vascular outcome measures are described separately from the neurologic outcome measure of the associated MS, which was independently assessed by our neurologic team. We evaluated the following vascular variables:
1. venous pressure expressed in cm H 2 O measured preoperatively and postoperatively by means of a manometer in the superior vena cava, in the AZY, and in both IJVs; 2. the postoperative course and rate of complications; in particular, we assessed patients' tolerance to the procedure, investigated pain by the means of the validated visual analogue scale (VAS), 20 and also postoperative thrombosis, major and minor bleeding, and adverse effects from contrast media; and 3. patency rate by using a ECD surveillance at 1, 3, 6, 12, 15, and 18 months, assessing the same preoperative variables. 4, 6 At the end of the 18 months of follow-up, patients with ECD-suspected restenosis underwent venography as well as an eventual second PTA treatment Neurologic outcome. Neurologic outcome was assessed by the nonblinded team of neurologists who followed up the clinical course of associated MS. The outcome measures are those usually used in clinical trials evaluating MS treatment:
1. Disease severity. When a treatment evaluation is contemplated, MS severity should be scored by means of the Multiple Sclerosis Functional Composite (MSFC) 21, 22 instead of the widely used but insufficiently detailed EDSS. 17 The MSFC gives the comprehensive index Z for scoring the motility of upper and lower extremities as well as cognitive function (Appendix, online only). The same physician (A. M.) performed the MSFC preoperative and postoperative assessment always at the same hour and in the same location and condition. 2. Relapse in RR patients. This clinical variable is expressed by the proportion of patients who were relapse-free at 1 year and by the annualized relapse rate compared with that reported during the 2 years preceding PTA. [23] [24] [25] 3. Quality of life (QOL). This was evaluated by using a validated 54-item questionnaire, the Multiple Sclerosis Quality of Life-54 Instrument, addressed to MS patients and subdivided in two parts evaluating physical and mental status.
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Statistical analysis. Data are expressed as mean and standard deviation. Differences in preoperative and postoperative pressure were assessed with the two-tailed MannWhitney test. Differences in QOL and MSFC were assessed with one-way analysis of variance. Differences in the annualized relapse rate and in rate of patients relapse free, as well as in the number of contrast gadolinium positive (Gadϩ) lesions were assessed by means of two-tailed Fisher exact test. Finally, analysis of recurrent stenoses in the AZY and in the IJVs was performed by the survival curve and KaplanMayer estimation. Values of P Ͻ .05 were considered to be significant. 
RESULTS
Patient population. Demographics of the patients and baseline MSFC and EDSS scores are given in Table II .
Feasibility and safety of the procedure. All procedures were performed in day surgery and under local anesthesia. The procedure was well tolerated, with a mean VAS score of 3.4 Ϯ 0.3. No operative or postoperative complications, including vessel rupture, thrombosis, or side effects to the contrast media, were recorded. Minor hemorrhages with hematomas at the vascular access sites occurred occasionally. Six patients reported postoperative headache that was transitory and spontaneously resolved. Postprocedural observation lasted an average of 4 hours, and patients were discharged with a compressive dressing in the left groin, the preferred site of vascular access. All patients were administered a prophylactic dose of low-molecular-weight heparin for the subsequent 3 weeks.
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Results of selective venography. In MS patients, venous stenoses in the main cerebrospinal outflow pathways were never found to be isolated. Rather, they were combined in the IJVs, AZY, and lumbar systems, defining four main patterns of distribution 4 :
Type A pattern (30%) is characterized by significant stenosis of the proximal AZY or of one of the two IJVs, with a compensatory contralateral IJV that appears with an ample cross-sectional area; it was observed in 10 of 35 RR patients, in five of 20 SP patients, but never in PP patients. Type B pattern (38%) is characterized by significant stenoses of both IJVs and the proximal azygous; it was observed in 19 of 35 RR patients, in nine of 20 SP patients, and in one of 10 PP patients. Type C pattern (14%) is characterized by bilateral stenosis in both IJVs, with a normal AZY system; it was observed in four of 35 RR patients, in five of 20 SP patients, but never in PP patients. Type D pattern (18%) is characterized by the multilevel involvement of the AZY and lumbar systems. Association with the IJVs was observed in approximately 50% and caused an additional obstruction in these patients. It was observed in two of 35 RR patients, in one of 20 SP patients, and in nine of 10 PP patients. Table III reports the phlebographic morphology of the truncular venous malformations. Membranous obstructions of the outlet of the AZY into the superior vena cava were the most frequent presentation in this segment (Fig  2) . Twisting in the AZY was observed in 12 of 65 patients (Fig 3) . Most stenoses in the IJVs were morphologically related to the presence of annulus (Fig 4) . Septum was the second most frequent presentation, which also includes malformations of the jugular valve leaflets (Fig 5) . In fact, valve cusps were sometimes fixed and immobile, or even inverted with respect to the heart position ( Fig 5) . Finally, the lumbar veins were rarely affected, and the most frequently observed malformation was agenesia. The patency rate was strictly dependent on the type and location of the truncular venous malformations that have been described. PTA showed the best outcome in the AZY, with a cumulative rate of 96%, including procedures for membranous obstructions, twisting, and hypoplasia ( Fig  7) . Particularly, membranous obstructions showed 100% patency rate (Fig 1) . Twisting was observed in 12 of 65 patients, and in one patient was not successfully resolved by means of simple PTA but required placement of a metallic, self-expanding stent having a diameter of Ն12 mm and a length that varied according to the patient's anatomy picture (Fig 3) , whereas a second case retwisted. Hypoplasia favorably responded in five of six patients (Fig 2) .
The real problem was primary patency after the PTA technique at the level of the IJVs. The survival curve of Fig  7 shows the cumulative distribution of restenosis at 18 months (47%), with an overall patency rate of 53%. The curve indicates the peak of restenosis occurrence at about 8 to 9 months after the procedure. The risk of restenosis in the IJVs was 16-fold higher compared with the AZY after PTA in CCSVI cases (odds ratio [OR], 16; 95% confidence interval [CI], 3.5-72.5 P Ͻ .0001).
Venography, performed at the end of the 18 months of follow-up in patients with ECD-suspected restenosis, confirmed in 100% of cases the rate of restenosis reported above.
Neurologic outcome. Outcomes for disease severity, relapse in RR patients, MRI outcome measures, and QOL were evaluated:
• Disease severity: In RR patients, the MSFC showed highly significant improvement at 18 months (P Ͻ .008; Table IV ). MSFC showed significant although limited improvement after the first 6 months in both PP and in SP clinical courses, but at 18 months showed no improvement respect to baseline (Table V) .
• Relapse in RR patients: The rate of patients who were relapse-free in the year preceding endovascular treat- ment was only 27%, highly significantly different from the 50% assessed in the postoperative outcome (Table  IV) , whereas the annualized relapse rate (comparing rate of relapse before and after PTA) was not significantly different in the RR patients (Table IV) . Finally, all RR patients with postprocedural patency of the IJVs and AZY were always relapse-free.
• MRI outcome measure: The rate of patients with active gadolinium-enhanced lesions at MRI decreased significantly from 50% to 12% (P Ͻ .0001; Table IV.
• QOL: In RR patients, mental and physical QOL improved significantly (P Ͻ .001 and P Ͻ .003, respectively; Table IV ). In PP and SP patients, QOL showed limited mental and physical improvement after the first 6 months but not at 18 months (Table V) .
DISCUSSION
Chronic venous diseases and CCSVI associated with MS have many similarities in the molecular and physiologic mechanisms involved in iron-mediated disease develop- ment. In chronic venous disease, the chain is triggered by altered venous hemodynamics with consequent disturbed microcirculation, bringing about erythrocyte extravasation as a primary source of iron stores. In CCSVI associated with MS, extracranial venous obstruction presumably overloads cerebral microcirculation because histology confirms erythrocyte extravasation in brain plaques of MS just at the perivenular level. 28, 29 CCSVI is a vascular picture characterized by venous obstructive lesions affecting the main extracranial cerebral venous outflow pathways. Selective venography enabled us to perform a first treatment of the identified venous obstructive lesion at the time of the diagnostic evaluation by means of balloon angioplasty in 65 consecutive patients affected by CCSVI. 4 We observed the patients for 18 months, monitoring the vascular and neurologic outcomes of associated MS. The main finding of our study is that endovascular treatment of CCSVI by means of simple PTA is feasible and safe. The procedure is well tolerated and produces a negligible rate of minor complications.
Venous pressure measurement is a key point in our study. With patients supine, values of pressure recorded in segments showing a stenosis were more elevated but not significantly different from those registered in segments with a normal venogram. This result is not surprising. All patients presented stenoses, although differently located, in a freely communicating venous tree. Presumably, this af- fects the measurements in venous segments with no evidence of stenoses. In contrast, pressure in the AZY and in the IJVs was previously measured as being significantly higher in patients vs controls, testifying to the hemodynamic significance of venous obstruction. 4 In the present study, PTA significantly decreased venous pressure in all the treated segments (Fig 6) , immediately correcting one of the more obvious hemodynamic variables.
Our findings are consistent with a role of venous hypertension in the complex pathogenesis of MS, which has only been hypothesized to date. 30, 31 Raised venous pressure can stretch vein walls sufficiently to separate the tight junctions between the endothelial cells that form the blood-brain barrier. 32 Colloids and erythrocytes can then pass through the exposed porous basement membranes and participate in the inflammatory process. 28, 29 Fibrin cuff, the histologic marker of venous hypertension in chronic venous insufficiency of the lower limbs, 33 has been also demonstrated in the veins of the plaques of MS. 28, 29 In addition, as previously reported, the four patterns of venous obstruction are differently distributed among the categories of MS patients. A distribution among the A, B, and C patterns of CCSVI was found in 83% of RR patients and 92% of SP patients, whereas type D was found in 90% of PP patients. Thus in the PP course of MS, characterized by a plaque topography in the spinal cord, the stenoses were found just in the veins draining the spinal cord. 4 This suggests that the pattern of CCSVI influences the distribution of lesions and the clinical course of MS, contributing to also explain, as will be discussed, the different postoperative outcomes in the three subgroups of MS patients.
Second, the vascular outcome measure of the AZY treatment appears to be quite promising.
The subsequent long-term postoperative course depended on the segment and the morphology of the venous malformation. The AZY was affected in 86% of patients, mostly involving membranous obstruction of the junction with the superior vena cava or twisting, or less frequently, septum and hypoplasia (Table III) . ECD showed reflux or outflow block, or both, in the VVs in such cases, confirmed by venography that documented the morphology of the AZY obstruction as well as a reflux directed downward and also towards the spine (Fig 2) . 4 Membranous obstruction of the outlet was observed in nearly half of the patients, and our study demonstrated an effective treatment by means of simple PTA, followed by an 18-month patency rate of 100%. The membranous obstructions morphologically resemble the membranous obstruction of the inferior vena cava described in patients with primary Budd-Chiari syndrome, and our results seem to be comparable with the successful rate reported after PTA at that level. 18, 19, 34 Similar venous strictures, sometimes complicated by subsequent venous thrombosis, have also been described and successfully treated in the inferior vena cava and in the iliac veins. 19 As for their origin, this area is considered to be prone to developmental anomalies such as membranous obstructions and strictures. Parts of the formative venous network disappear or remain as embryonic rudiments; other parts are recognizable in the adult as named structures, such as the azygos, hemiazygos, accessory hemiazygos, and thoracolumbar veins. 19 We need further studies to definitely elucidate if the malformations we observed can be considered of congenital or developmental origin. If this hypothesis should be confirmed, we cannot consider CCSVI as a simple disease association but rather a potential trigger for MS development.
AZY twisting is a venous malformation that has never been previously reported, to our knowledge. PTA was successful in reverting AZY twisting in 11 of 12 patients, whereas in one patient, stent insertion was required to eliminate and repair twisting (Fig 3) . Among the remaining 11 patients, the AZY retwisted in one patient at 6 months. The patency rate was also satisfactory for PTA treatment of azygous hypoplasia in five of six patients, yielding a cumulative patency rate of 96% at 18 months (Fig 7) .
In 12 patients, the AZY system presented stenoses at several points and even aspects of agenesis of the lumbar plexuses (18%). It is noteworthy that such presentation was significantly associated with the PP course, with MS plaques distributed in the spinal cord. 4 This malformation, of course, was not treated, probably explaining the worse results obtained in these patients with respect to the RR course.
PTA results for primary patency at the level of the IJVs were much less positive. IJVs were stenosed unilaterally or bilaterally in 59 of 65 patients (91%). The stenoses were most frequently annulus (Fig 3) , followed by septum/valve malformations (Fig 5) . Restenosis recurred in 47% of patients overall. Cumulative survival curves demonstrate that such negative outcomes occurred more frequently 8 to 9 months after the initial procedure.
The logical alternative would be stent insertion. 34 However, we refrained from using this option due to the absence on the market of dedicated devices of the proper size and length. Adapting existing stents at the level of the IJVs could increase the risk of pulmonary migration and displacement, thus affecting venous outflow from the upper extremity. We are currently evaluating the secondary patency in the same cohort in which we performed a second treatment at the end of the follow-up using a high-pressure (20 atm) balloon. Another possible option could be open surgery, especially in patients who experienced clinical and MRI benefits after PTA, followed by worsening or relapse, or both, with concomitant restenosis.
The third and very intriguing aspect of this study is the favorable neurologic outcome in associated MS. This was particularly evident in the RR group, who had a severely reduced MSFC score before the treatment. The MSFC results in this group improved significantly, which was confirmed by the parallel improvement in QOL. The rate of patients who were relapse-free increased significantly, whereas the annualized relapse rate did not (Table IV) . It is of great interest and should be emphasized that no relapses were detected in patients with satisfactory reversal of the CCSVI condition, in terms of stable patency either of the IJVs or of the AZY (Fig 7) .
This favorable neurologic outcome was also confirmed by the significant reduction in Gadϩ lesions on the 1-year MRI; however, our open-label design requires caution in evaluating this finding. MRI was not always performed with the same instrument, followed the same protocol, or was at the same intervals. This shortcoming is linked with the open-label design of our study and also that we treated patients at the time of diagnostic venography.
Another influential factor of the favorable outcome of our RR group could be the continuing immunomodulating treatment, which is well known to be capable of significantly reducing relapse rates as well as MRI-detectable Gadϩ lesions. 35, 36 It does, however, appear that endovascular treatment of concomitant CCSVI may have an additional benefit on lesions activity.
The neurologic outcomes in the PP and SP groups were certainly less significant and promising. However, because PP currently lacks any effective treatment, the significant improvement in physical QOL warrants further evaluation.
It will be interesting to know, when available, the evaluation of secondary patency in the group of 30 patients who underwent PTA a second time due to restenosis of the IJV.
The major shortcoming of our study is that is not a blinded study. There is a great possibility that bias could be playing an important role in trying to find hope for the treatment of this chronic disease. However, these data will be fundamental in planning a multicenter randomized, controlled trial, with blinded assessors of the neurologic outcome. This trial should compare two groups of RR patients, one arm treated pharmacologically, and the other in which endovascular treatment of the associated CCSVI is added to the pharmacologic treatment. one at a time as quickly as possible and put them in a block containing nine empty holes, and once they were in the holes, to remove them again as quickly as possible one at a time. The dominant and nondominant hands were both tested twice, and the average time for each hand was recorded.
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Conception
• PASAT: The test was presented using a voice recording.
Patients had to add a sequence of numbers presented every 3 seconds, each new one to the one immediately before it. The number of correct sums was recorded.
The MSFC score was derived from three components: (1) the average scores from the four trials on the 9-HPT (the two trials for each hand are averaged, converted to the reciprocals of the mean times for each hand and then the two reciprocals are averaged); (2) the average scores of two 25-F W trials; and (3) the number correct from the PASAT-3. For each component a z score was then created using tests results from the baseline visit. A z score is a standardized score obtained by subtracting the baseline mean from the test result then dividing by the baseline standard deviation. The composite score was calculated by adding the z scores obtained and dividing the sum by 3, as described in the formula: MSFC score ϭ (z arm, averagez leg average ϩ z cognitive )/3.0. The negative value of the 25-FW z score was used to make the direction of change the same as the other components.
A decrease or an increase in the MSFC score represents, respectively, deterioration or improvement in neurologic functions.
Echo color Doppler for investigation of cerebral venous return
• Patient position: The posture of the individual being examined by echo color Doppler (ECD) is crucial in determining the main route of cerebral outflow. For this reason, the person should be investigated at least in both supine and sitting positions (0°and 90°). This objective can be realized with the individuals being positioned on a tilt bed or chair.
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• Equipment and transducers: The investigation of the cerebral venous hemodynamics can envisage the contemporaneous analysis of both the intracranial and extracranial pathways by combining with the same ultrasound machine, respectively, the examination of the deep cerebral veins (DCVs) with that of the internal jugular veins-vertebral veins (IJVs-VVs) by means of the proper ultrasound probe. The transducer at the intracranial level is at low frequency, usually Յ2.5 Mhz, whereas a high frequency, 6-to 13-Mhz, linear or microconvex probe is used at the cervical level, according to the different depth of the veins respective to the body surface where the transducer is placed.
• DCVs flow direction assessment: The transducer is placed at the level of the transtemporal bone window, and the depth of the insonation is adjusted to 10 cm. At an insonation depth of about 6 to 7 cm, it is possible to consistently identify the echolucent third ventricle, limited by two echogenic bright margins, as well as the two comma-shaped frontal horns of the lateral ventricles. Individuals can be examined both in sitting and supine positions, and the venous flow is enhanced by inviting the person to breathe, and setting the pulse repetition frequency of the instrument to lower values, ranging between 0.3 and 1.4. By using the transtemporal acoustic bone window, it is possible to insonate around the third ventricle at least one of the DCVs, or all three branches, including basal veins of Rosenthal (flow expected upward and toward the Galen vein), great vein of Galen (flow expected toward the occipital side into the straight sinus), and internal cerebral veins (flow expected downward and toward the Galen vein). Reflux is a reverse flow for a duration Ͼ0.5 seconds.
• IJVs-VVs flow direction assessment: Examination is performed with high-frequency transducers as above reported. Individuals should be examined at least in sitting and supine positions. Flow recording begins 2 minutes after the change in posture and after several deep breaths to permit blood redistribution in the venous system. For each assessment, the direction of flow is analyzed either with the pulsed-wave mode and the sample placed in the vessel at a 60°angle, or with the color-coded mode by comparing the color of the flow in the IJV-VV with that of the satellite carotid or vertebral artery, or both, respectively. Either the IJVs or the VVs can be examined by using the transversal or the longitudinal cervical access, or both. The operator uses minimal pressure over the skin to prevent compressing the vein and thereby affecting the measurement. Flow direction is normally directed toward the heart. Reflux is a reverse flow assessed in the respiratory pause for a duration Ͼ0.88 seconds.
• Assessment of cross-sectional area: The level of IJV insonation corresponds to the thyroid gland, and the point of measurement is outlined over the skin with a waterproof pen. The individual is examined in sitting and supine positions using the transversal access (by the longitudinal scan, the operator is unaware if the cross-sectional area [CSA] is elliptical or circular, thus affecting the measurement). The operator uses minimal pressure over the skin to prevent compressing the vein and thereby affecting the measurement. CSA is measured in the supine and sitting positions by means of the software for elliptical or circular shapes included in the ECD instrumentation, separately in the right and left IJV. Alternatively, it is possible to measure the diameter by means of the software and to calculate the CSA according to geometric formulas, respectively, for circle and ellipse. In case of spontaneous fluctuations in CSA caused by activation of the thoracic pump, the CSA can be measured during a short period of apnea after a normal exhalation. The CSA is calculated by subtracting the CSA measured in the supine position from that in the erect position, separately in the right and left IJV.
• B-mode anomalies. Malformations in the IJVs often correspond to the presence of septum/valve malformation at the level of the proximal segment of these veins. [5] [6] [7] They hamper the venous flow, causing turbulences, or determine blocked flow or reflux, especially during inspiration, with a paradoxic functional obstruction in the more favorable condition for venous emptying (activation of the thoracic aspiration). Videos 1 and 2 provide exemplification of the more frequent B-mode anomalies.
